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Pitt-Greensburg announces two new majors and two 
certificate programs. e programs were approved this spring and
summer by the University of Pittsburgh’s Office of the Provost. 
Students may now choose from among 26 majors, including 
Information Technology (IT) and Spanish Education (K-12). ey
may also select from among five certificate programs, including the
newly approved Arts Entrepreneurship and Digital Studies  
certificates.

Information Technology major
e new Information Technology (IT) major replaces the 

existing cooperative agreement Pitt-Greensburg has had since the
mid-1980s with the University of Pittsburgh’s School of Information
Sciences. e agreement allowed Pitt-Greensburg students to 
complete all requirements for an Information Science (IS) major in
residence at the Greensburg campus and to receive their degrees
from the Oakland School of Information Sciences.  IS majors 
registered through Oakland’s School of Information Sciences and
paid higher tuition rates for their final semesters.

“is change supports our campus goals for digitalization across
the curriculum,” explained J. Wesley Jamison, PhD, vice president 
of Academic Affairs. “e new major gives the campus greater 
flexibility in designing our IT curriculum. It also allows us to better
meet the needs of other programs on campus. For instance, the new
Information Technology program can assist in facilitating digital 
humanities projects in literature and history, digital media projects in
writing and communication, as well as data science projects in 
statistics.” 

Pitt-Greensburg students who are currently majoring in the 
original IS degree will have the option of continuing under the 
original agreement or moving into the new IT program. 

Students declaring the new IT major will complete a 36-credit 
program rather than the 30-credit program offered at the Oakland
campus. e six extra credits in the Greensburg major are designed
to  accommodate a second programming course and an extra 

New majors and certificate programs approved

elective. Pitt-Greensburg IT majors will take only 12 credits in a 
related area compared to the 15 credits in a related area required for
Oakland IS students.

Spanish Education major
e Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) approved Pitt-

Greensburg’s Spanish Education (K-12) major. e new major 
provides another certification option for students in Education and 
is an additional career alternative for students studying Spanish. It is
separate from Pitt-Greensburg’s other Education degree programs 
because the scope of the PDE certification in Spanish is Kindergarten
(K) through 12, while the existing Education programs here are either
pre K through fourth grade (Early Childhood) or seventh grade
through 12 (Secondary).

Students majoring in Spanish Education will take specified courses
from the Spanish curriculum as well as Education courses. Career 
options include teaching English as a second language, providing 
bilingual instruction for international organizations, and working with
community groups that have a significant number of members who
are non-English speakers. 

Fall Events
Events are free and open to the public 

unless indicated.
October 2-4
Blue & Gold Weekend: Homecoming 2015 will feature the 
annual Golf Outing, 5K Run/Fun Walk, Blue & Gold Festival,
Car Cruise, and more. See page 6 for a listing of activities and visit
www.greensburg.pitt.edu/blueandgoldweekend for details and
registration links.

October 12
e Joan Chamber Concert Series presents Chris Carr, tenor, at
7:30 p.m. in the Mary Lou Campana Chapel and Lecture Hall. 

October 15
e St. Clair Lecture will feature G. Terry Madonna, PhD, 
professor of Public Affairs at Franklin & Marshall College and 
director of the Center for Politics and Public Affairs and the
Franklin & Marshall College Poll, who will discuss 
“Pennsylvania’s Role in Presidential PoliticsPast and Present” at
7:30 p.m. in Ferguson eater.  Call 724-836-7980 to ensure a
seat.

October 17
Pitt-Greensburg’s Discovery Day provides an in-depth look at
the campus, including admission, financial aid, housing, and 
residence life. Meet with a professor of your choice, tour the 
campus, and have lunch in the dining hall. Register for this event,
which runs from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., by calling 724-836-9880.

October 19
No classes will be held during Fall Break, but University offices 
remain open. Classes resume October 20.

November 4
At 6:30 p.m. in the Mary Lou Campana Chapel and Lecture 
Center, the Pitt-Greensburg Chorale and Chamber Singers will
hold an open dress rehearsal of their fall concert, featuring Fauré:
Requiem (Gabriel Fauré).

November 6 & 7
e Kassia Chamber Players will join the Pitt-Greensburg
Chorale and Chamber Singers in performing Fauré: Requiem
(Gabriel Fauré) at 7:30 p.m. in this concert that is part of the Joan
Chambers Concert Series. e November 6 location is TBD and
the November 7 concert is at the Otterbein Methodist Church.

November 12
Transfer Decision Day offers an accelerated application process.
Admitted students, aer paying the tuition deposit, can schedule
their courses for the upcoming semester. A $45 application fee
waiver to Pitt-Greensburg is offered to students who attend and
bring all official transcripts and test scores necessary for the 
application review. is program is for transfer students only. 
Register by calling 724-836-9880.

November 25-November 29
No classes because of anksgiving Recess. University offices 
remain open November 25, but are closed November 26 through
November 29.

December 4
e Pitt-Greensburg Alumni Association will host its annual
Holiday Wine Tasting Reception at 7 p.m. in Millstein Library.
Pre-register and pay at www.greensburg.pitt.edu/alumni/events
for this popular event. Continued on page 11

Junior Sarah Layton (center), of Johnstown, PA, will be one of the first Pitt-

Greensburg students to graduate as a Spanish Education major in December

2016. This fall, she will spend more than three months living and studying in

Peru. Here, she explores a Spanish Education website with Silvina Orsatti

(left) and Dr. Melissa Marks (right).

Continued on page 9



December 20
Winter Recess begins for students and continues through January
5, 2016. 

December 24
Pitt-Greensburg is closed through January 3, 2016, for Winter 
Recess.

January 4, 2016
All University offices and buildings reopen for the Spring 2016
term.

January 18, 2016
Pitt-Greensburg is closed in observance of Martin Luther King’s
birthday.p 

Message
Move-in Day.

Excitement and anticipation shimmer in the 
cool morning air as new freshmen and their 
families arrive on campus, ready to start the 
next stage of their lives. Faculty, staff, students,
and alumni provide helping hands, advice, and
warm welcomes as they direct traffic, help 
unload vehicles, and point out campus 
buildings.

Underlying it all is the feeling that anything is possible. And, it is.

With each new major, minor, and certificate program we add to our 
curriculum, we build on our past success and provide additional 
opportunities for our students to succeed—both on campus and, later, in their
careers. Many alumni describe their experience here as transformational, a
place where they could learn about themselves as well as the subjects they
were studying.

We like that description because it means people grow and change here.
ey leave different from when they arrived. eir skills and talents are 
enhanced, their viewpoints expanded, and their experiences enriched—all of
which shapes them into leaders, capable employees, and responsible citizens.

But we cannot do what we do without the support of others. We value our
friendship and collaboration with community and business leaders, 
entrepreneurs, and regional organizations who help us to showcase our 
campus and accomplishments while guiding us to those who can assist us in
our mission. We value our alumni, who demonstrate the significance of a Pitt-
Greensburg education and support us with their time as volunteers, their
community connections as ambassadors, and their financial support through
their gis to our Annual Fund.

More importantly, we want to stay connected to you. We invite you to be
part of the transformation by visiting campus, attending events, and returning
for Blue & Gold Weekend: Homecoming 2015. 

Hail to Pitt!

university of pittsburgh 

at Greensburg

Blue & Gold is published by the Office of 
University Relations and Institutional Advancement.

150 Finoli Drive, Lynch Hall 203
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-836-7497

pgnews@pitt.edu            www.greensburg.pitt.edu
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Fall Events
Continued from page 12

Events are free and open to the public unless indicated.

New events are added each week! 
Check the Event section at 

www.greensburg.pitt.edu for more details.

A complete schedule of athletic events is 
available at www.greensburg.pitt.edu/athletics.

The Pitt-Greensburg eatre Company will explore “Human 
Interactions” as the theme of its 2015-2016 season. Set against the
backdrop of the 21st Century, the theatre company’s two productions
will explore the intersections of people and their relationships, birth
and death, and the human imagination. Middletown (by Will Eno)
will be performed this fall followed by the musical Man of La Mancha
(by Dale Wasserman) in spring 2016.

Performances of Middletown will occur ursday through 
Saturday, November 19 through 21, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, 
November 22, at 2 p.m. Tickets, available at the door only, are $10
(regular) and $5 (students/seniors/PittID).

“e Provost [of the University of Pittsburgh] designated the 2015-
2016 academic year as the Year of Humanities,” said Stephen Schrum,
PhD, associate professor of eatre Arts and director of the 
productions. “Our theme of human interactions fits nicely within this
designation. I saw Middletown performed at Chicago’s Steppenwolf
eatre Company and was captivated by the constant changes from
funny to serious to sad to happy, as well as how it depicts humanity in
an accurate and thought-provoking way.”

Middletown, winner of the 2010 Horton Foote Award for Most
Promising New Play, is a town of “excellent clouds and mostly silent
nights.” Mrs. Swanson, a new resident, arrives ahead of her husband
and begins to set up housekeeping. She becomes acquainted with
John Dodge, an older handyman, and the other citizens of the town—
the well-adjusted and the quirky—and experiences first-hand, the
cycle of life, when she becomes pregnant. 

e New York Times describes the play as “Delicate, moving, 
piercing, tart, funny, [and] gorgeous. Mr. Eno’s gi may be unmatched
among writers of his generation. Glimmers from start to finish.”

Ryan Pointer’s article, “MIDDLETOWN: A Play about a Town, e
World, & Life,” on the blog Breaking: (Character) notes, “e play is a
meditation on birth and death and the lives burning bright in 
between. e lives of the inhabitants of Middletown intersect in
strange and poignant ways in a journey that takes them from the local
library to outer space and points between . . . e play is really about
the accumulation of events that stack up in our lives and make us 
simply human. And along the way, we pass each other, help each
other, and oen miss each other completely like stars or satellites 
spinning in space.”

Stay up-to-date with what is happening at Pitt-Greensburg, reconnect with friends, and share your news!

Schrum notes that the Pitt-Greensburg eatre
Arts program prides itself on introducing new plays
and new perspectives to its audiences. “From less
well known works to classic favorites, we strive for
excellence in everything we present and continually
showcase the creative and collaborative work that we
do in the eatre Company on a regular basis.”p

What do you remember most about campus 

in the fall? Go to http://bit.ly/SharePGMemory 

to tell us what you love 

about autumn at Pitt-Greensburg.
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G. Terry Madonna, PhD, the author 
of two books on the topic of presidential 
politics, will present the 2015 St. Clair 
Lecture on ursday, October 15, at 7:30
p.m. in the Ferguson eater. His talk is 
titled “Pennsylvania’s Role in Presidential
Politics—Past and Present.” To ensure a 
seat, please call 724-836-7980 no later than October 12.

is event, which is open to the public without charge, is
sponsored by Pitt-Greensburg and the Westmoreland County
Historical Society. 

Madonna, professor of Public Affairs at Franklin & 
Marshall College, directs the Center for Politics and Public 
Affairs and the Franklin & Marshall College Poll, the oldest
Pennsylvania statewide poll exclusively directed and produced
in state. e Poll was identified as one of the top 20 most 
accurate polls in the nation during the 2012 election by the New
York Times (http://bit.ly/PresidentialPolls). 

A keen observer of voters and voting behavior, Madonna will
call upon his 30 years of experience teaching and writing about
the American presidency, American political parties, and 
political behavior to shape his historical analysis of presidential
elections from the perspective of Westmoreland County and
western Pennsylvania.

Madonna is the author of eight books including Political
Pennsylvania: e New Century (2014, with Michael Young)
and Pivotal Pennsylvania: Presidential Politics from FDR to the
Twenty-First Century (2008). e author of numerous 

publications in the fields of American history, American 
government, and American politics, his writings have appeared in
the Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, e Polling
Report, Presidential Studies Quarterly, Pennsylvania History, 
Intellect, Academe, e Journal of Practical Politics, as well as Fox
News and e Hill Newspaper.

In addition to his classroom duties, Madonna hosts 
“Pennsylvania Newsmakers,” a weekly statewide news and 
commentary program, and writes (with Michael Young) a 
bi-weekly political commentary column, “Politically Uncorrected,”
for Politicspa.com, the state’s leading political website. He also is a
regular contributor to state and national TV news and radio news
shows as a political analyst.

Madonna holds a PhD in political history from the University of
Delaware. Prior to joining the faculty at Franklin & Marshall,
Madonna was professor and chair of the Government Department
and headed the Center for Politics and Public Affairs at Millersville
University.

He is the recipient of a Distinguished Professor award from the
Pennsylvania Department of Education, the President’s Medallion
at Millersville University, and a special commendation for
scholarship and leadership from the Board of Governors of the
State System of Higher Education. Madonna also was named an
“Outstanding Speaker of the Year” by the Speech Communication
Society of Pennsylvania, has served as a Commonwealth Speaker
with the Pennsylvania Humanities Council, and was given the
Daniel Roselle Award by the Middle States Council for the Social
Studies.  p

2015 St. Clair Lecture: 

presidential scholar and pollster to speak

Music at Pitt-Greensburg will present a variety of 
performances during the academic year. e performances are
free and open to the public. ey begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Mary Lou Campana Chapel and Lecture Center unless 
otherwise noted.

October 12 -- e Joan Chambers
Concert Series opens with Chris
Carr, tenor.

November 4 -- e Pitt-
Greensburg Chorale & Chambers
Singers will hold an open piano dress
rehearsal for its Fall Concert, Fauré:
Requieum (Gabriel Fauré) at 6:30
p.m. in the Mary Lou Campana
Chapel and Lecture Center.

November 6 & 7 -- e Pitt-Greensburg Chorale & 
Chambers Singers will perform its Fall Concert, Fauré: 
Requieum (Gabriel Fauré), with the Kassia Chamber Players,
as part of the Joan Chambers Concert Series. e November 6
concert location is to be determined, while the November 7
concert will be held at the Otterbein Methodist Church.

March 17 & 18, 2016 -- e Pitt-Greensburg Chorale and 
Chamber Singers perform their spring concert. 

April 23, 2016 -- e Heinz Chapel Choir will perform.

e Joan Chambers Concert Series is named in honor of Joan
Chambers, late wife of President Emeritus George F. Chambers.
She was an ardent supporter and representative of Pitt-
Greensburg in the community for many years. e Children’s 
Literature Collection in Millstein Library, another of her passions,
was developed and named in her honor.p

music at pitt-Greensburg: 2015-2016 schedule highlights

Chris Carr

Visit www.greensburg.pitt.edu/musicseries to see 
the full schedule of events for the year.

pawprints: News of note from pitt-Greensburg

Student receives Phi Eta Sigma scholarship

Ryan Brooks, senior Information Science
major, was awarded a $6,000 undergraduate
scholarship from the Phi Eta Sigma 
National Freshman Honor Society. He is the
fourth Pitt-Greensburg student to receive a
scholarship from this organization in the past
four years. 

Early Education major receives national honor

Junior Early Childhood Education major
Rebecca Nannini is the recipient of this year’s
National Education Association’s Jeffrey “J.D.”
Miller Outstanding Underclassman Award.
She is the first Pitt-Greensburg student to 
receive this national recognition for her 
activity with the local and regional chapters of
the  Pennsylvania State Education Association

(PSEA). Active with the campus chapter of the Student 
Pennsylvania State Education Association (SPSEA), she has
played a major role in bringing more freshmen Education 
members to PSEA by speaking to incoming Education majors
about the organization and its importance in building an 
education career.

New initiative to complement classroom experience

Greensburg Experience More (GEM) is a structured, 
co-curricular program designed to complement students’ 
classroom learning. Participants will engage in structured 
professional and personal skill development across five core 
components: leadership development, service, career 
development, cultural awareness and appreciation, and Pitt-
Greensburg pride and traditions. GEM information sessions were
held in August for faculty and staff followed by a kickoff event in
September for students.

Faculty receive funding

Two faculty members received grants from
the Central Research Development Fund-
Fiscal Year 2016 Small Grants Program. 

Amber McAlister, PhD, assistant professor
of History of Art & Architecture, will use the
funding to support her travel to Italy to study
the 33 surviving 15th century murals of the
Chiostro Verde (Green Cloister) at Santa 
Mara Novella. 

Jessica Ghilani, PhD, assistant professor of
Communication, will use the funding for
research activities for her book project that 
examines the long-term relationship between
the advertising industry and the American
military in order to provide important
context for a growing but incomplete body of
scholarship. p

Amber McAlister, PhD

Jessica Ghilani, PhD

Sharon P. Smith, PhD, elected chair of

the Excela Health Board of Directors

Sharon P. Smith, PhD, was 
recently elected chair of the Excela
Health Board of Trustees and took 
office July 1. She has served as a
trustee since 2009.

“It has been my privilege as a board
member to work with a devoted team
of people at Excela Health to advance
the mission of ‘improving the health
and well-being of every life we

touch,’” said Smith. “is is a never-ending journey of 
continuing commitment. It is of essential importance to this
community. I am honored by the trust that has been placed in
me as chair and pledge my own dedication to that mission.” 

e fourth president of Pitt-Greensburg, Smith brings a
record of distinguished performance in higher education 
planning and administration, coupled with corporate strategic
planning, labor relations, economic research and analysis, 
special project management, and corporate and non-profit
board service to this role.

Her experience incorporates a strong practical business 
perspective as well as the intellectual curiosity and problem-
solving skills developed in academia. In particular, Smith was a
district manager for corporate strategy and development, a 
district manager for labor relations, and a district manager for
economic analysis for American Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T). She also was a senior economist with the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York and served on the Board of the
NASD (now FINRA) for seven years.

Now in her eighth year at Pitt-Greensburg, Smith’s vision 
includes the development of new programs that enhance the
campus’ marketability and build on the institution’s strong 
academic foundation. Six new majors have been introduced
since her installation, bringing the total number of majors 
offered on campus to 26. 

Smith also serves as one of three Lead Fellows with the
TIAA-CREF Institute Fellows Program and uses her 
perspective as a leader in higher education and the business 
sector to explore the situations currently facing higher 
education and to propose possible solutions.      

Also serving with Smith on the Excela Health Board are Vice
Chair - omas L. Sochacki, vice president of General Nuclear
Corp.; Secretary - Geoffrey Joseph, MD, general surgeon; 
Treasurer - Brother Norman W. Hipps, OSB, Saint Vincent 
College President.

e region’s third largest health care provider, Excela Health
serves Westmoreland, northern Fayette, and southern Indiana
counties with a workforce of 4,600 employees and 600 
physicians and allied health professionals representing 35 
specialties.p
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Q: Why does Pitt-Greensburg have an Annual Fund
giving program?

a: Pitt-Greensburg’s programs and operations are supported
through funding from a variety of sources. No single 
source of funding fully finances the campus’ programs. 
e Annual Fund provides a means for alumni, parents,
and friends to support Pitt-Greensburg and its programs
while being tax deductible. Money raised through the 
Annual Fund may be unrestricted (i.e. used where it is 
most needed) or restricted (i.e. designated for a specific 
project or use).

Q: How does my gi to Pitt-Greensburg’s Annual
Fund help the campus and students?

a: Your annual fund gi is transformational, because it 
further enhances the educational opportunities we can 
offer to our students. To cite just a few examples, your gi 
can fund scholarships, capital projects, or Green Scholar 
research opportunities to name just a few of the choices 
available to you. 

e Annual Fund allows you to remain in charge of your
donation. Just make that designation at the time you 
submit your gi via USPS, online 
(www.greensburg.pitt.edu/ giving/support-us), or by 
telephone when you receive your Telefund call.

annual  Fund  Giving: making a 

For instance, are you an alumnus who participated on 
an athletic team? en designate your donation for 
Pitt-Greensburg’s athletic program or a particular 
sport. 

Were you a science major who would love to see the 
science labs updated and expanded? en specify 
that purpose at the time of your donation. 

Do you remember the thrill of making your first 
presentation at an academic conference? en help 
another student have that same experience by 
designating your donation to support travel to those
events.

Q: How can I give to the Annual Fund?

a: It is easy! Pitt-Greensburg provides multiple ways for 
you to participate in the Annual Fund campaign. 
Watch for the Annual Fund letter to arrive via USPS 
in your mailbox. If you have shared your email 
address with us, you will receive email notices that 
provide a link to our online giving pages. You may 
also receive a phone call during the annual Telefund, 
which allows you speak directly with someone who 
can facilitate your donation. You can also visit our 
website and click on the“Give Now” link or enter 
www.greensburg.pitt.edu/about/giving/support-us 
to make a donation when it is most convenient for
you.

With just one gi, you can make a difference at
Pitt-Greensburg. at’s why, several times a year, you
receive a letter, phone call, or email inviting you to
participate in the Annual Fund. It’s one of the 
easiest ways for you to give to Pitt-Greensburg. 

Each gi, no matter what size, is an investment in 
excellence at Pitt-Greensburg. Whether you give $5 or
$500, each gi makes an impact. 

Increased support from alumni, friends, and 
parents sends a powerful message to current students,
their parents, and prospective funders.

One of Pitt-Greensburg’s building blocks for long-
term financial sustainability, the Annual Fund ensures
that Pitt-Greensburg can continue to offer the 
opportunities that are vital for our students’ academic
and social development. 

Your gi can support scholarships, innovative 
student activities, programming events to advance the
institution, the Pitt-Greensburg Alumni Association－
or any other number of projects.

Below are the answers to some frequently asked 
questions about the Annual Fund.

New majors & certificate programs 
Melissa Marks, EdD, associate professor of Education, and 

Silvina Orsatti, visiting instructor of Spanish, worked with the late
Nancy Estrada, PhD, emeritusprofessor of Spanish, to develop the
new major. 

“Having this Spanish Education major is a great addition to our
current Education program,” said Marks. “Already, I have local
schools calling and asking if we have anyone graduating with a 
degree in Spanish Education. e opportunities are tremendous!”

Marks describes the dual major as adding value to either 
individual major and offering students a richer background and
wider range of career choices.

Certificate of Arts Entrepreneurship
e Arts Entrepreneurship (Arts-E) certificate provides 

students in the arts (theatre, music, and writing) with the knowledge,
skills, and tools needed to create their own personal brand, market 
themselves, and find gainful employment while they are working 
toward their eventual full-time career in the arts.  

Students will develop the business skills they need to complement
their artistic skills. e program reinforces the campus commitment
to provide specific support for student career aspirations as part of
the campus’ concept of a 21st Century liberal arts education. e
Arts-E certificate adds another layer of skills, knowledge, and 
experience to the artistic skills students are honing as Visual and 
Performing Arts (VAPA), Communication, and Creative and 
Professional Writing majors.

Pitt-Greensburg’s Arts-E certificate is interdisciplinary and cross-
divisional. It draws on courses from several academic departments
and divisions, as well as providing business and promotional 
expertise by having students take one course in financial accounting,
project management, advertising strategy and practice, and business
writing. Students also pursue a communication internship or theatre
practicum. A new course, Arts Entrepreneurship, focuses on 
personal branding as a means for Arts-E students to bring their skills
to bear on planning for their own careers. It also provides 
necessary background experience on fundraising in the arts. 

“Students are charged with 
finding their own entrepreneurial
path through the Arts-E program
and setting their own personal and 
professional goals,” said Stephen
Schrum, PhD, associate professor of
eatre who designed the program

with input from others. “It’s one more way we can be certain that our
students are prepared for the real world.”

Students will be evaluated on the quality of their plans for an 
artistic production with an emphasis on the realism of the ideas for
financing and budgeting for the project. ey will be required to 
prepare a grant proposal to fund an artistic project that will be 
assessed for overall quality of the proposal as well as meeting the 
criteria set out by the target organization. Students will also create a

marketing plan that will develop and promote their personal brand
as an artist.

e experience gained from earning the Arts-E certificate is one
more way students can differentiate themselves in a competitive field.

Digital Studies Certificate
e new Digital Studies (DS) 

certificate provides students with 
experience in digital research 
methods and digital presentations.
Students completing the certificate
will compile a digital portfolio of
projects to document and share 
evidence of their digital skills with
potential employers and graduate
programs.

Students will develop skills in learning information literacy and
critically evaluating digital resources; investigating research questions
using digital resources and methods; visualizing complex 
information in digital formats; and designing and presenting 
accessible digital resources.

“A key component of Pitt-Greensburg’s Digital Studies certificate is
our attention to coding in the XTML language,” said Sayre 
Greenfield, PhD, professor of English and chair of the Humanities
Division. “Students earning the DS certificate will have an 
understanding of the ‘grammar’ of the digital world. Most of the
other programs we heard about at the Global Digital Humanities
conference are not teaching students how to code XTML, which
then prevents them from getting into the underpinnings of digital
texts and visualizations.”

e program combines digital media design, coding for the web,
and applied research in the digital humanities. In pursuing the 
certificate, students will learn to make optimal design decisions for
effective display on the multiple platforms and devices that access the
World Wide Web. ey will also learn digital art and narrative, build
digital research tools for public access, and gain certification in 
computer skills documented on their diplomas. ese include but
are not limited to designing and producing websites, sound essays,
short films, digital narratives, blogs, and online editions.

e coursework for the certificates is easily combined with majors
in Visual and Performing Arts, English Literature, Communication,
Creative and Professional Writing, and History, as well as 
Information Technology, Information Systems, and others. ere are
no extra costs for pursuing this certificate, and many of the courses
also fulfill general education requirements toward graduation.

Serving on the initial steering committee are Greenfield, Elisa
Beshero-Bondar, PhD, associate professor of English, Lori Jakiela,
professor of English, and John Prellwitz, PhD, associate professor of
Communication. Greenfield will also serve as the certificate 
coordinator. p

Continued from page 1

Black Friday      v Cyber Monday

Giving Tuesday: 
December 1

give education 
www.greensburg.pitt.edu/about/giving/support-us
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Pitt-Greensburg’s Center for 
Applied Research (CFAR) is 
working with Excela Health to 
develop and administer a 

Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) to meet the
IRS 990 Guidelines requiring the identification of chronic 
disease conditions and community health needs, community 
assets and strengths, and the needs of under-represented and
disadvantaged populations.

CFAR will assist with collecting quantitative and qualitative
data and analyzing data on community health indicators; 

examining the data to assist with the prioritization of 
appropriate community health programs and services, 
providing feedback and recommendations regarding both;
and assist with the writing of a report that documents the
CHNA process to meet IRS 990 Guidelines.  

e project began July 1 and will be completed by June
2016. Working on the project are Geoffrey Wood, PhD, 
director of CFAR and assistant professor of Sociology; Frank
Wilson, PhD, assistant professor of Sociology and Criminal
Justice; Diane Cheek, instructor of Biology; and Victoria
Causer, visiting instructor of Statistics. p

CFAR partnering with Excela Health on needs assessment project

pitt-Greensburg athletes put the 
“student” in student-athletes Q: How can I make the most of my giving 

opportunity?
a: When you participate in a corporate matching gi 

program through your employer, you can double or 
triple the impact of your gi. Many employers will
match your donation to Pitt-Greensburg, thereby 
increasing your contribution to the University.  A 
matching gi program turns your $25 gi into $50, 
your $50 gi into $100, and your $500 gi into $1,000. 
Contact the Human Resources department at your 
workplace to obtain more information on the options 

difference  year  after  year

Left: Kathleen Sarniak Tanzola greets one of theThoroughbreds in the Wukich Racing Stables.

She was one of nearly 40 guests who, courtesy of Wukich Racing, traveled by deluxe motor

coach to visit a Thoroughbred broodmare farm and Thoroughbred training stable. The group,

hosted by Daniel Wukich ’62 KGSB, a member of Pitt-Greensburg’s Advisory Board, also spent

an evening at the race track and casino. Scattered in between were stops for great food, 

including a catered Southern barbecue, and the chance to relax and laugh with old and new

friends.

The Winner’s Circle: Thoroughbred Horse Trip

“The Winner’s Circle was such a memorable experience, we felt so

blessed to be invited. Dan [Wukich] has such a passion for life as well

as horses. We met so many incredible people and formed some nice 

friendships.” 
-- Kathleen Sarniak Tanzola

Westmoreland Croquet Tournament

Right: The annual Westmoreland Croquet Club Tournament, held in June at Pitt-

Greensburg, provides an occasion for guests to visit the campus and be 

entertained with food and fun. The Old Joe Charities, Inc., led by Ernie Vallozzie, a

member of Pitt-Greensburg’s Advisory Board, hosts the event. A past recipient of

funds raised through the Old Joe Club Charities, Inc., Pitt-Greensburg welcomes

this opportunity to share its beautiful campus with the hundreds of visitors the

tournament attracts. Dr. Sharon P. Smith (center) visits with Terry Bengel (left), 

Dr. George Chambers, and Chuck Anderson (far right) at the 2015 event.

they offer. While each company has its own procedure, 
the process will oen include these easy steps: request a 
Matching Gi form from your company; complete the 
form and send it to Pitt-Greensburg with your gi; Pitt-
Greensburg will verify the informaiton and return it to 
your employer. Your employer issues a matching gi
contribution to Pitt-Greensburg. p

Questions about your Annual Fund gi may be directed to Sheila
Kudrick, alumni coordinator, at PGAA@pitt.edu or 724-836-7496.

Questions about making a matching gi may be directed to 
Cletus McConville, development coordinator, at pggiving@pitt.edu
or 724-836-7039.



Watch for details . . . 

BOBCAT 
Basketball Reception!

Saturday
Dec. 12

Fireside
Lounge

Mark your calendar, make your reservations, and plan

to spend the weekend with us!

Full schedule:

www.greensburg.pitt.edu/about/blueandgoldweekend

Friday, Oct. 2
w Annual Golf Outing 

(Ligonier Country Club)

w Academic Village 

Reunion in Memory of 

Dr. Nancy Estrada 

(Village Hall 118)

w Casino Night 

(Smith Hall Lounge)

Saturday, Oct. 3
w 5K Run/Fun Walk (Smith Hall Start)

w Accounting Alumni Reunion (Cassell Hall Lobby)

w Alumni Softball Game: Alumni vs. Women’s Softball 

Team (Softball field)

w Car Cruise (Smith Hall Parking Lot)

w Blue & Gold Festival (Chambers Lawn)

w Welcome Back Alumni Picnic (alumni Pavilion)

w Campus Tours

w NCAA D-III Men’s & Women’s Soccer vs. D’Youville    

plus the announcement of Homecoming King and   

Queen (ridilla field)

w Alumni Celebration Dinner (Hempfield room)

Sunday, Oct. 4
w Bobcat Fall Invitational Softball Tournament 

(non-league) (Softball field)

w Alumni Tailgate (Softball field)

PGAA Holiday Wine Tasting Reception

Add some sparkle to the season when you attend the annual 
PGAA Holiday Wine Tasting reception. 

Friday, December 4, at 7 p.m. Millstein Library

Pre-registration ($25 per person if registered by Nov. 20; $30 per person
aer Nov. 20) is highly recommended for this popular event.  

p
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C harles G. Aosmis ’90 grew
up in a military family and traveled
the world before completing the 
requirements of a two-year 
institution and transferring to a
nearby four-year school. Laura 
(Wagner) Aosmis ’91 lived in a
neighboring Greensburg 
development. ey both wanted to
receive a degree from an established
university but preferred a small 
campus and low student-teacher ratio.

Both chose to attend the University 
of Pittsburgh at Greensburg—and that is where they met. Laura
and Charles were introduced by a mutual friend and, according
to Charles, they just “clicked together.” eir relationship 
developed as they both pursued  business management degrees.

ey agree that meeting one another, study groups, and 
graduating are their fondest memories as students. A special
memory of Laura’s is having her mother, Gladys S. Wagner, who
served as an Advisory Board member for Pitt-Greensburg, 
onstage in cap and gown during the Commencement ceremony.   

Laura feels as if she followed in her parents’ footsteps, as she 
recently started her third term as an Advisory Board member.
Her father, W. R. Wagner, had earned a Pitt degree from the 
Oakland campus in 1943. e family’s philanthropy is visible on
campus through the Wagner Dining Hall dedicated in memory
of her father, the Gladys S. Wagner Endowed Scholarship Fund
that is open to any business major, and support of campus events
such as Blue & Gold Weekend.

Charles and Laura have enjoyed watching the campus grow—
both in buildings and programs. What hasn’t changed is the 
personal involvement and genuine interest the faculty have in the
students. “ere’s a relationship. You’re not just a number,”
Charles said. 

Both Charles and Laura fondly remember Professor Robert J.
A. Pratt and Dr. Margaret Rechter. ey described Prof. Pratt as

Alumni Spotlight:

Charles and Laura (Wagner) aftosmis
quite unique: “You had to learn,” they agreed 
commenting that his method made you think. ey
added that his teaching wasn’t textbook and you were
constantly thinking outside of the box. at’s what they
really liked about him: “It was real-world application,”
Laura said.

Dr. Rechter became a favorite for her teaching style
and how she made each student feel. Charles and Laura
both agree: “She really took an interest in the students.”

Charles and Laura wed in 1994. Before joining the
family business in 1997, Charles started an advertising/
graphic design company. Today, he and Laura own and 
operate Revest Properties, as well as, Northpointe 

Development Group and a few other real estate management
companies based in Greensburg that operate assets including
hotels, multi-family housing, office and retail space, and 
billboards.

Although they don’t see themselves living anywhere other
than Greensburg, the couple and their dog, Oliver, travel to a
new destination each year. ey have driven to all but four states
plus Canada’s western provinces—and try to visit a national park
on each trip.

Laura describes her parents as mentors who instilled a strong
work ethic and community-minded attitude to give back
where you live, work, and play. In addition to their support of
Pitt-Greensburg, both Charles and Laura serve as board
members for the Animal Care & Assistance Fund. Laura also
serves on the finance committee at their church and is a
member of the Daughters of the American Revolution and
Daughters of the American Colonists.

Charles is a “car guy” who attended Bertil Roos Racing
School to learn how to drive race cars. Earlier this year, he was
in a NASCAR Charger at Daytona International Speedway
driving 175 miles per hour. He’s hoping that the weather 
cooperates so that he and Laura can make a “Pitt” stop at the
Blue & Gold Weekend Car Cruise in October. p

̶ written by Sheila Kudrick

Charles and Laura (Wagner) Aftosmis 

Resume Contest Reviewers Needed

e Offices of Alumni Affairs
and Career Services are looking
for alumni to offer their time
and talents by giving current
students valuable and 
constructive feedback regarding
their resumes. is opportunity
is open to all alumni—far or

near. Packets to be mailed October 21 and returned by 
November 11 for determination of  winners. Register at
http://bit.ly/ResumeContestJudge.

Details and registration for these and other events available at:

www.greensburg.pitt.edu/alumni/events

Mock 

Interview

Night

Mark your calendar and plan to volunteer

Feb. 2, 2016 w 6-9 p.m. w Chambers Hall

Sponsored by the offices of alumni affairs and Career Services, this 

annual event assists our students in preparing for job interviews. alumni

volunteers are asked to pre-register for this event.


